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Id tendency of prices 
hr recovery ̂ can^be
prior'extra has been 
It?-50 f ac. on Tues- 
L but a round lot sold 
ut Fancy add on
find on Tuesday at 
1621 f.q c. The mar- 
i steady, with some 
probably have paid 
L certainly for spring

but steady at 12c ; cored sell as before at 13*0. * Of *•Pelts—Remain fl mat 15 to 25c, the latter for
mtAStSB'*S»west, the wife of■fW.C. 8trattoa, 1 

Revenue, Toronto,lector of Iolaad
selling steadily at 25 to 35c each, the latter Dunwioh. June 5th, the wife of pou.» oe th. Dutch.',for choice green, which are in ft

on the 25th insC, the wifeWool—The marker, has been fairly active at 
an advance of one to two cents, «in Thun day 
a lot of 15.C00 lbs of fleece sol at 28c ; but since 
then one latve lot sold at 29c, and another of 
about 26.000 lbe at 291 c On i uesday the mai ket 
was very active ; over 100 000 lbe changed hand* 
at 29 to 30c. and 31c was pa d for one lot ot very 
choice ; the former prices won d have been p-id 
to-day. Super has been steady ; one lot of 1C,- 
0(0 lbe of extra brought 3i c.

Tallow—Rough is unaltered at 41c, and l en-

J. tytoSTof a I
twenty-four sheik, the FrenchPhaser—At 121

3«h ulL, the wife
in the Jews'xms*SsJStfSKFuller-At 42 o*ved eeventy-two shells. U|unchanged, and he 2nd insL, the wife oeivea seventy-two shells. Up 

day ths Tnrts had thrown 2.C,000 or 3,000dieOe into Guirgevo, but not
the wife of Mr. Andrew Riddell, of » seriouslyi rather easier at $6

-In Store, June 27th. the wife of Mr.enquiry has been J. T. White, of a son.
Foster—At Montreal at 31 St Luke street, 

on the 38th ult., the wBe ot a O Foster, of a

Corskll—In Portsmouth, on the 83rd June, 
the^wteof Mr. A. P. Cornell, of a daughter.

BROWN—In this city, on the 3rd insti, the 
wife of Qeoqp Brown. àjjiBB Hotel, otp,

the other side of theand upwards.

in Lithnania.
ty at |15(L and

Slomin. The Government is takmg
«UDDMU the Zxra-L-_L-

[at Sltof.ab. Spring
hunday
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twK batMaorogoff

rS2SM*.wife of Lyndwode C. Pereira, of a i the yoke in 1tained ; and when men having a little 
money laid by cock their ears at once 
like frightened hai 11 ' '-el*
them to sink it in 
the s'

TBl POLITICAL DgSTlNY jOZ 
CANADA?

TO, i, th, till, of u. .rtiol, in th, nr-

evidence in Montreal ; he will have to 
destroy the record which tells us that he 
suppressed important papers in thé re
turn relating to this matter asked for by

•iwty to one of the roost ini. about the colonies. To this the 4th. The socialquitoo. and blundering of measured
Nt. CMtwright, on the 28th P.bmwy, 

j.8?*' *?*“"' tk” «holition of Doll

_ I2' Mr- CMtwright on the lit
Juno, 1872 voted for the '' ebdictioo by 
Fuliomeot of 1» cooetitutioiul right to ooo- 
trd the psblio expenditure on the Pxcitie "*■**•' h»ri“g, helped to Tote down. 
mot.no by Mr E. a Wood reacting the 
money Mhg by the Gov.rmn.nt forth.
conrtrnofaon of the Prefflo rnlwny, u fol-

h»l etorm ririted muy of theMarylebone’e indifference to public opimoo 
American Unieif any one advisee

__________lding. In Montreal
labourers chose to strike at a

____-en the ocean shipping trade is
remarkably dull, and when business men 
have to make large concessions in order 
to keep their share of what is going. In 
New York the competition between the 
leading daily papers is active and relent
less. Not long ago two of them—the 
Herald and the World, were reduced in 
price from four cents to three cents, the 
change being avowedly a return to ante-war 
prices. The Tima and the Tribune still 
remain at four cents, bat doubtless they 

msm none the less. Small 
inters’ strike in New 

____,_________ say, under the circum
stances. Equally hopeless, too, appear 
to be the prospects for a strike among 
railway men. Among the latest Ameri
can despatches is one to the effect that 
the leading railways have agreed upon a 
considerable reduction in freight rates, 
to take effect on and after July 1st. The 
railways are fighting a battlo,not so much 
amongst themselves as against lake and 
canal, and very low rates wftl undoubted
ly prevail all summer. Whence all the 
excess of competition comes, and what 
the cure for it may be. we do not now in-

BOOTS AND SHOES. Poland iaprobably Watson-In Toronto, on the 28th ult, the rable portiiplea that it is her maattsetwife ot Ms. 8. J. Wi the first time, to my great surprise, thoughsalM have been made, but they are Parliament ; he will have to convince the. 
people of the Dominion that M. La- 
flammb never putxup “ puffers” at his 
auction sale, mainly to give to the lands 
a fictitious value, and in order that the 
Minister of Public Works and he might 
be enabled the more easily to arrange the 
price of the lands taken by the Govern
ment ; he will have to show that the 
judgment of the Court condemning M. 
Law,Aims is a fiction and not a fact. No 
job ! It would not be easy to find a more

interest to the people of Marylebone.Rti 3143 to 314* d-elhngXii to be falling off.
correct judgment, that these officersrarapieaoit At Christ Church,the road with have no other object,public as a reply to another on the i.’Ç’srsssffithem, but no orders of -DerVieh PsshsF-CbwftwrfWew*, Jw36.5th. The Anglican Church stillthe 28th June, *50,000.ject, by Mr. GoldWin Smith, which appeared 

y fitly {Review of let April last
said to!fosters loyalty, but its roots ‘do not appear 

itronu it is rent bv the conflict be-
been terrific inprice 56o, mf- the-, Eeq.. of Toronto, to 

■of urn late William
AfWhis proposals, then to the UnitedMen’s Thick it is rent by the conflict be- SanJpe»™«ed by it. Fortuptely

•“duiiured.

Russians*as can be judged The writer toys that happening to have hadRobertson, Esq.. MU)., of 81 Andrew’s, P.Q. left wing toheight, sad withdrewsystem of party 
elective King, i

discord has already taken the form ofFurminobb—Davis—At Hamilton, the article in the Fortnightly placed in hisSKSeSSfo Ktweouban. To-day
hands for perusal about the same time that injured. toe Terkish right wing.urmwa ngus --------

red droiVti— bre* tohe read the report of only to their chief. Nothing is mere easyland be only sums ano are»® -----
trenelUMBto to DjtotoWhtor. ' Wto. Ure- 
rito Peeh* telegraphed the lighting to» eon- 

Koreoebre, h,i*to 
are both in his handa . . .

Sew York, Job. 30 —A London 
says the Comptoir d’Escompte, a i“ renen 
Banking Association, rivallicg io many re" 
spects the Credit Foncier, or Bank of

irreconc Sablefore the St. George's Society of Montreal by are called, or the Ritualists, or the members 
of the Reformed Church, were disloyal ; 
but inasmuch as they are all equally loyal to 
the Crown, I osa xmceive no reason for re-

of the MontrealSeal Crimp Cong is wholly fuse towhich ly union printers.church, Toronto, by th 
iR. Mitchell, toLizzie, its chaplain, Rev. R. W. Norman, he inmBuff Prince Albert' ment shall not be divested of Its most imnort-

Ever eager to “confute hi, own 
“opinion.- (what a wonderful diag- 
noai. that waa of Mr. Brown’s !) Mr. 
Cartwright actually charges at picnic 
aftor picnic that the above act., more 
repecinlly the Mcond, reventh, rod 
twelfth, have caoreid all the trouble, he 
hai experienced aw Minitoarof Way, rod 
Mean, ! He deliberately condemn, Mr. 
C.vxtvkight for having by reoklroa rod 
•xiravagent votre bequeathed a bardeo- 
*>me legacy to the prerent Finance Minito 
t#r ! Such eccentricities tend to reader 
even the moat etolid of audience, uncom
fortable.

Mi. Anglia hxa been reelectedmuch struck with the differencePro. Gong under the Monarchical than under the Bo. kjority of 333.At Holy Trinityquiet but firm with The ÂioLiN job the Premier chance for » Thepoteto crop of Prinoe Edwsrd'on the 12th ult . by the Rev. defeatdestiny. The authors of the espy and Ahafind it in his heart to defend. He asks,W.D.«■5 wnously damaged by thenecessity of party government with the fol-Was it to be supposed that respectively an both natives of Bng- By the upsetting ofcloee,’ but it has never to myie general run from lowing quotation from a work writtenland, both graduates of the University ofBoys’Stogae Mr. Anglin, who had always been ville, on Monday night, CharlesEarl Russell, which most he:of the Government Oxford, and both have been résidante of then of that influential body disloyal tolike abride’s father, on the 13th: could have bought up by a * trifling ’ 
itingf” Well, $30,000

placed in Paris.Sherwood, Registrar ftCanada daring a comparatively short period. the Grown. 6 th. Itbeings who profess 
and better than all i

Fortin, Incumbent of Holy has been secured by jewels from the Sf/»n*
at Mecca.

Constantinople, June 30 — Fazli Pasha 
telegraphs from Snkum Kaleh that the Turks

of Carleton, died in OttaiC. Andy, of the Hon. «■s Bayand 37 for loose. Peb’dand: of J. R. Andy, bat it is[at 314. In reckoning up the bad effects of party.fering diametrically from Mr. Smith on thekenzie (and why not when he The Orange Societies of Montreal hire
n—falll the U.wnv ----*_A tv___ <Spencer, fourth daughter of G. B. 

Eeq.. Collector^Customs, Winnipeg. itlv of having sacrificed great question under review, the writer of toe [nested the May< to protect them commencedhaving landed at Tchaodjaia■onsteel rails Î) but we do not think present article thought he might, without j while theirWilson—Lockhart—At ■sisæa nhÜMMtnhera.
iblic regard it in that way.on May 16th, by the Rev. Jam* the Orangemen will be ready to fight to the A five year old Both sidesof Mr.it be supposed, too, that Mr. with the 1 Dundee ,tt*iconceived to be right views of the sitoa*m, mown of Geoto Britain. 7th. The socialin virtue of his long and of thems

2.000 kilted and 4,000 wounded. Ninety 
Turks were kilted and 230 wondded.

Constantinople, July 1.—The Porte baa 
published the following official despatch 
“ The Russians are defying the rights of 
humanity and without any military neces
sity have completely destroyed the flourish
ing town of Rustchuk, which is now nothing 
but a heap of ruins. They spared neither 
mosques, churches, hospitals, nor public 
buildings. We hereby make known their 
act to the justice and humanity of Europe.”

Vienna, July 1.—The semi-official Mon- 
" ---- ----- rkable leading

i and fowl are sell- 
turkeys to a small rides with but ou proceeding against

for illegal arrestManitoba, to Jane, daughter o 
Palmer, Esq., of Camberwell. of confuting the prospectus he published 

in England on the occasion of his loan of 
1876. That was a carefully prepared paper, 
and doubtless every word of it was true, 
for Mr. Cartwright, eccentric as he is, 
would scarcely attempt to obtain money 
in London under false pretences. And 
yet at Newmarket on Monday he spent 
an hour in an attempt to show that it 
was exaggerated and false from beginning 
to end ! Below in parallel columns, that 
the reader may the more easily lake the 
measure of this eccentricity, we give the 
chief pointe in the prospectus and his 
sp eech of Monday :

MONDAY’S SPEECH. HIS PROSPECTUS IN 
re rex 1875.When Sir John “ The whole of this 

Macdonald and hie debt bas been incur- 
oolteegnes took of- red for legitimate ob- 
fioe in 1867 tivrÿ jecte of public utility.

Gray had never swerved in hie party 
allegiance, and was not a man likely to 
be moved to an act of insubordination 
towards hie political chief. Yet, an argu
ment which Mr. Mackenzie repudiated 
in the case of GoL Gray, whose work on 
the consolidation of the Statutes had the 
sanction of law, he applies in the case of 
Mr. Anglin, who got the printing and 
the money for it contrary to the pro
visions of the law. In so far as Mr. 
Anglin might have been influenced, we 
must not lose sight of the fact that Mr. 
Mackenzie had just then been forced to 
exclude him from the Cabinet in making 
up his card.

Matters specially personal to Sir John 
Macdonald we might well leave to the 
leader of the Opposition, if he had not 
already referred to them publicly. One 
such matter is his relation to Mr. Mac
kenzie’s whitewashing hill of last session. 
The First Minister contends that Sir 
John had in a private conversation com
mitted himself to the principle of the 
bill, and then refused his name as 
seconder of it We fear Mr. Mackenzie 
is here displaying his unfortunate faculty 
of twisting things to suit himself. That 
Sir John Macdonald should (as Mr. 
Mackenzie says he did) first reveal a 
private conversation which would tell 
against himself is a point which, we 
think, the Premier would find it difficult 
to explain satisfactorily. That there had 
been any conversation between the two 
leaders was certainly not publicly known 
until the Premier’s Ottawa organ charged 
Sir John Macdonald with faithlessness 
to his alleged promise ; and it is now 
quite apparent whence the pocket-organ 
obtained its information. The subject 
was referred to by Sir John at Bramp
ton, and this is what he said :

“ In connection with this measure he saw 
that the Montreal Herald had atated that 

..............................between

A Reform picnic was held at Unienvflk9th. The60 to 37 80 of his forecast of the future insistsKnCaeka.
THE CROPS AS A POLTTIOAu 

FACTOR.
The present status of the potato bug, 

the signs of the weather, and the crop 
prospects are just now subjects of almost 
feverish interest to the Ministerial press. 
They love the farmer much, but they love 
his vote more ; and they feel that nothing, 
save the miracle of an unprecedented 
harvest, which in its luxurious plenty 
shall make him and everybody else for-

St the misdeeds and shortcomings of the 
wemment, can save the Party at the 
approaching elections.
Heaven send a plenteous cornucopia 1

0.1.1. i. 111. .animfi.n ni TIM toll WVa

" the great forces’ 
secondary forces, ’

“ I, like the two gentlemen whom I hive 
named, am a native of the United KmgSm. 
but I adopted Canada as my home fortySfive 
years ago. It is more than forty years Ace 
I began to take an active part in public life ; 
it has been my lot to have been connected 
with both of the political parties, those 
styled Conservatives and Reformers, bet I 
am now, and have been for the last three 
years, unconnected with

are wholly unprevail overbride’s father, by the Rev. Wm. Masson. Bart- worthy of notice, while others are infinitelyunuo i miner, dj me hot. w i 
lett Milter. Eeq-, Moulton, Nt he admits mayCOAL AND WOOD.

Prices bave again declined 85c to 31 at the 
yards. Sales have been small m r are there anyftAntnuxlfl r ArmrfAjt.

powerful than the several times by slight showers of rain.
The Royal Canadian Insurance Company, 

of Montreal, has been suspended by Super
intendent Smyth, of Albany, on account of 
tiie impairment of its capital by the 8t John

Constable Capron arrested John O'Neill, 
better known as “Missouri Jack,” in Inger- 
soll on Saturday with a quantity of dry

Sorely,ment he has wholly omitted from his itry where thewhichcontracts i e ported. an influence, where the First Minister is ofby the Rev. J. M. Cameron. Wm. Coots. 
ighterofMr. Bernard that nation, as well as ibers ofJane, eldest daughter of proceeding*^engage in revolutionary* liteffW Cairns, all of Toronto. logo Revue publisheonly be I have no doubt that it

existe far which nointolerable |irable grievance er 
remedy but révolu! be as it has ever been, with the recent Ministerial statgather withdrawn from poliHOLMBS-At the residence of her eldest son, 

(below Lock No. 5). in the Township of Grant- 
ham. Millioent Taylor, relict of the late Mr. 
Thorpe Holmes, in the 87th year of her age.

WiLLiAits—At Monition, ori the 30th Jcne 
Mr. Daniel Williams, aged 71 years.

FiNLAYBON-In Zlora. 28th ult. Dr. John 
Finlayson, aged 77 years.

Vippham—Killed at Stratford, on the night of 
the 30th ult. John Vippham, aged 26 years, loco
motive engineer G. T. railway.

Woods—In Kingston, on the evening of the 
27th June, Mr. Luke Woods, aged 67 yegrs.

McMurrich—On the evening of the 30th 
June, at No. 55 Beverley street, W. B. Dewar 
McMurrich. second eon of W. Barclay McMur-

its affords almost a soreSays the reviewerthat, under the foregoing circui that the war will remain localized.may claim to be as well acquainted with the 
sentiments of the people of Canada as the 
author of the essay in the Fortnightly, for 
whom I entertain all the respect to which 
his great abilities entitle him. I presume 
that I may treat the ei ' * '*
in the same sense as I 
the United Kingdom i 
their country. _The «

it task will begin afterpolitical révolu! [ring a change 
without civil m

and the Irish Cathohce are perfectly satisfied 
with the institutions under which they live. 
The policy of a tone Canadian statesman is 
to endeavour, in the improbable event of 
any cause of difficulty «rising between the 
Imperial and Canadian Governments, by 
every means in his power to remove it” 
^SvrFmiou closes with the following sen*

It is consolatory to find that, although 
onr political horoscope has been cast, it is 
admitted that ‘ to specify the time st which 
a political event will take place is hardly

Delivered from yard. allegiance has taken place which she has repeatedlyMonday morn 
l of Colbome, was entered by burglars,revolution would not take place in Canada 

without the ooourrenoqteefn -that fearful' 
calamity. I am well aware that when the 
subject is discussed by English politicians, 
they invariably assume that any controversy
«reLitok ire fkre fretrerere win tto K.

solely toPETROLEUM.
'Trade remains quiet, and prices wear boe 

generally unchanged, without much prospect of 
any early alteration.
Petroleum—

Refined, per Imperial gal........ IN 0 00
White, by car load or 10 bhla... 0 15 0 15*

wouldemptied of all itson all natives of satisfactorySuch is the aspiration of ue all. Who, comparatively
that the bat Counthowever, can avoid the th< unbolted. The thieves evidently poeetiy ioooeal from himself that theit Party of Brains and ity has devoted himself to foster Canadian national

ity, but I must own that, although I have 
read a great deal that he has written for the 
Canadian press for some years, his essay in 
the Fortnightly surpasses anything I have 
seen from his pen in hostility to British con
nexion, and in abuse of Canadian politicians 
of all shades of party.”

Commenting on Mr. Smith’s wholesale de
nunciations of both political parties in Can
ada, Sir Francis says he thinks himself “qet

which may arise in the future will be be-530,00V.fallen upon evil days when it has to look have been made yet
often upset thefor its salvation at the polls to the facti to be a unit This isIping supposed t 

serions mistake. There are ideas which will grow with thethe horned portions of the city oftious aid that a bounteous harvest will from the
St John ing actively daringafford it Î Who would have thought that and I amstate of public opinion in
the putt week. the property !stolenwho took office in 1873 with prevent with alljadgmentijority of a hundred, would have been

ito.to ire 1 Q7T *ZX efcreeit* of Jiumminn
eecoro, reiroi oi uie «ate vnae. n.
in the 77th year of her age. Her military are still on gnard, and everythingity whatever that Canadians will be united

in favour of any revolutionary iexpenditure it loyal to
•are slightly lower. food, and otethinexion with Great Britain, and m Turkey. Austria'sdeclined 15c. Glam is very active, and although all quarters with great promptness and liber-in Can-the advocates of revolutionincurred extra liabili

ties equal to three mil
lions of dollars. .

Lest there should be "The indirect ad- 
nay possible doubt as vantage from these 
to the accuracy of the public works had al- 
statements, he would ready been found in 
give in detail the sev- this remarkable rapid- 
ernl sums which went ity with which the 
to make up the adai- commerce and mater- 
tional three millions ml prosperity of the 
which they incurred. Dominion have been 
and which had not at developed,while a sub- 
the time they left etantial increase in the 
office become part of direct returns may 
the permanent charges fairly be expected 
on onr revenue. Over from the improve 
and above the detailed men ta now in progress, 
expenditure of 1873-4, and from the steady 
they had, in conse- advance of population 
qnence of the last loan and trade, 
raised by Mr. Tilley, ** It need hardly bs 
added to the interest observed that Canada 
to the public debt possesses many impor-

that the23rd, at the strong necessity that weselves with writing essays in the Fortnightly
• reA -rereizl «kre. rereîreirere. ire P...

of & J. Low, Nantiooke. A. B. rhich pervades 
itensified by th United Statesing been previously made and avoid obtruding their in Party the fact that the writer On Sunday evening a number of theowing to tiie PacificWright—In Guelph, on Sunday. 24th June. ployee of the paper mill ei Woodruff A Petty failed in hjs attempt to create a. whilst furthering theirthe infant son of Mr. A. W. Wright ibably treat them tibone, Niagara Falls, N.Ÿ.opinion in Canada favbnmbte to his kttersahethe politi-Thia is a shot the Niagara river above thepeculiar views.1By sending 35 its, with age. June, after a lingering illness, Mr. Richardbeen quiet but steady. height, colour of eyes and hair, yow 17, m»y Whenitreof the mark ; it hits the

WilliamAa an introdton Monday. 
Alexander I to their folks* extent, and for that purposeclose these remarks; has been quiet and in- vigour that they have donedisplay theoffer on Mr. Smith’s paper, he quotes a few throw the sword intowhat I have already stated, » sail ByAddress W. FOX Drawer

in the probabilit44, Fulton ville. N.Y. These[ext, as to the A special from Turnn Magrelli says all. . ’ - - — »L. Tl.nnkn rerto anr.We all know what iple strainOnt, Katharine Coote brought Two of them, Pians andpossesses to recallwife* of Edward Taylor Dartneil,7 0 $20 PER DAY AT HOME
) —Samples worth 35 free. STINSON & 
Portland. Maine. 24652

about in any other Way than aa the result of shore by
a civil war, a calamity so fearful that it willads off 

>f the
priesthood which leads French Canada, and 
-Ai-t. — *^at any change might disturb 

lign.’ It is -true that the 
1 a ‘ forecast’ that ‘the ice will 
but I am much mistaken if

—------------- tholio clergy will not smile
with derision at the idea that one of the 
agencies is to be ‘ the leaven of American 
sentiment brought back by French Cana
dians who have sojourned as artisans in the 
States,’ the other being 4 *he ecclesiastical 
aggressiveness of the Jesnita.’ I shall not 
discuss the alleged ‘ straggle for ascendency 
between the Jesuits and the Gallicans,’ bat 
shall merely observe that if any such 
struggle is going on, the contending 
parties contrive not to trouble their 
neighbours of other denominations with their 
controversies. The point of interest ia 
whether the French Canadians and the Irish 
are satisfied with their present government, 
and the essayât, although classing thtfh as 
disloyal, is compelled to admit that at pre
sent they are adverse to change, and he can 
only rest hie hopes on his own ‘ forecast of

Wilson—On July 1st, at 26 at Nikopoba have been abandoned by theattractive force of the greetSfMSSS- Fall. Flay, who remained in of life hue beenthe boat, was rescued. The bodies of FierceA DAY AT HOME—
Agents wanted. Outfit and terms:

1 the and three days The reviewer holds that distance hasprivate understanding betw 
Maekansto that the Oppoeit

’of the above, never lose that magnetic tenacity m
him and Mr.free. TRUK & CO„ Augusta, Maine. 246-52 aged sixteen hearts of British subjects, the Turks have evacuated Nikopotiato the Pan*Briteanto eye*years. of the houses in Gior-melt at lastFANCY CARDS NO TWO-

alike, with name. 11 cents postpaid~
RuaesLL—At LeelievUle, oh Tuesday morn- jection might haveBefore tern, the Cylinders tiled withAnn E.. daughter of Thomas and TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY. buildings, etc., in many places. have been firedwhatever doing in NASSAU CARD CO., Naman, N.Y. that TfajÜilitever. As to thewas not condemning tion, thoughtwoon—In Ottai « rorerero. «eu, this proceeding—a 1 foreign policy 

ntereet m tin*
June, Edward This is not a strangeA WEEK IN YOUR OVN

town -Terms and 35 outfit fr>e SL 
T & GO., Portland. Maine. S«2

London, July 2.—Despatchessaid to have unwittingly and having no interest m those questions in 
interested, “ betray

wheat andWe are not here as captives taunted The Hi Parliament favours the in-which, if carried out comparatively
which Canada is hail feU to the depth oftrader the l»w. oppressors. Though tegrity ofgaret, beloved wife of John Walsh, aged 58 an additional expend! and theby the languor ofof a newspaper, The German Emperor will shortly meet

$100 invested has esse with which theywas said to have been paid by the Govem- Satnrday which 
t of the Russians.

The revenue has Friday andthe Emperor of Austria at Salsburg.Higgins—At Montreal, on the 1st July, Sarah tive indifference,” Sir field, and Milford the lightning is said toÆ °f lUOO during No doubt there have been exceedingly viral, resembling one 
1 sheet of light Cattle, dweffings,

Adam Higgins, aged 2 years and1 -f improved sys- “II is the love to the dear Mother Country, 
and through her, the love for her children, 
that is the source of this Society's existence. 
That is tiie bond which unites ns all one to 
the other. It is the strong affection we bear 
our Queen and country, the admiration we 
all entertain for her institutions, that makes 
us recognise and desire to help as brethren 
three who claim Old England aa the country 
ot their birth.e # ^ ^

. “The St George’s Society reminds us 
that we share the greatness, the glory, the 
freedom of that land upon whose sacred soil 
the exile can tread in safety ; the land 
which offers an asylum to the unfortunate, 
the unhappy, no matter who they be ; the 
land that brooks not slavery, and whereon 
for centuries no foreign invader has been 
able to plant his foot. This Dominion is 
great in itself ; greater still in its future 
prospects. But its greatness is enhanced by 
its connection with the Mother Land, and it 
shares, through common origin, in the illus
trious past of the great British nation. 
Surety of this country it may to a certain 
extent be said, that the honours on the 
crest of England are garlands for the head 
of Canada. It is no proof of national vigour 
to ignore the past, and live only in the pre
sent. While, therefore, we love Canada ; 
while we are ready to serve her interests 
and promote her advancement ; let ns still 
turn a loving glance across the broad sea to 
the mother of us alL Happily, loyalty is a 
master principle in the heart of a Canadian. 
Like justice, of which the Roman poet 
wrote, which, quitting the world, yet linger
ed in rural abodes and pastoral pursuits ; so 
loyalty, even if about to qoit this earth, 
which I trust is not to be, yet tarries here, 
and there is no fear of its extinction. And 
the loyalty of Canadians is of the true, old- 
fashioned type—nngplfiah, faithful ; the 
loyalty of the free.”

Sir Francis Hinoks believes that these 
sentences, though addressed to Englishmen, 
do nevertheless faithfully reflect the senti
ments entertained by the Canadian people of 
all nationalities towards the Mother 
Country. He believes, moreover, that there 
has been no period in the history of Canada 
when its inhabitants were so loyal as at the 
very time when the writer in the Fortnightly 
has considered it his duty “ to oast its 
political horoscope,” and to assure the peo
ple of England that its destination is 
absorption into the adjoining Republic. He 
feels the more certain of the correctness of 
his impressions in this respect from the fact 
that he haa in his time seen the sentiment 
of Canadian loyalty in very different 
phases, giving him an experience which 
ought to quality him for judging.

He is firmly convinced, moreover, that when 
he first entered public life tiie majority of 
Canadians were thoroughly alienated in 
their feelings from the British Crown. 
Three who engaged In the rebellion of 1837 
constituted but a fraction of the host of the 
discontented, to whom the old co’onial sys
tem of government was odious and oppres
sive. To this system Lord Durham’s report 

-gave a death-blow, and a revolution follow
ed, creating a new cause of discontent, 
which became fierce and widespread among 
the old Tory party. Great allowance, Sir 
Francis thinks, must be made for the feel
ings of the latter under the circumstances. 
They had seen political power handed over 
to their opponents, lately in rebellion, by 
the very act of the Crown whose authority 
they themselves had so zealously defended. 
These, Sir Francis thinks, were the days when 
disaffection to the Crown was a reality 
in Canada, and not the fiction which is new 
conjured up, so notoriously out of season as 
is the case to-day. In 1854 there was a 
complete disruption of parties, and a re
markable change in political relations alto
gether ; and not since then has there been 
any serious agitation for political change.
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European Copyright Commission, in 
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When the of Canada,
representatives of contending power» will be very exit 6i to 6fc but no it He They tacks on therelict of the late CoL to treat, they each find it absolutelytunity of stating pul «ding period ia 1876.had also

ill on Si tj and Mon-parted ttoPANS, 8AP- tha Civil Service and an adequate defensive’dock, Richard Ltewefai port that bill (Hear, hear). ’ intended for a sly rap at the actual leader 
of the Party, Mr. Hardy undertook to 
show that the cost of the Local Govern
ment is not greater now than it was in 
the days of “ ~

“The fact was that Dr. Ryerson was in 
effect one of Sandfield Macdonald’s Ministers ; 
be was Minister of Education, and there were, 
of coarse, six of them. He had £1,000 a 
year, and Mr. Crooks now had only $4,500, 
so that the expense was the same. Thai
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has of late been with the Conservatives. Onaveraging prob- repreeentativee are better informed as to
€t)e tiücddg ittail menti As a member of Parliament and 

a leader of Governments, Sir John Mac
donald need not hesitate, we venture 
gently to suggest, to place his character 
for veracity side by side with Mr. Mao-

dict must __ _______ __
justified in tattling about

ably 325,000 per year or the contrary, it is notorious that many, elec-S AND YIELD MACDONALD, bearing of this, « 
• British flag to ite

very few either offer- tor the three years The Hungarian Parliament oloeed on Montions in Ontario were carried for the Reform
ers by the Catholic vote. I am not aware 
how many Irish Catholics are in the House 
of Commons at present, but most assuredly 
Mr. Speaker Anglin and Mr. Davlin, 
M. P. for Montreal Centre, are repre
sentative Irish Catholics, and both are 
decided liberate Mr. Devlin contested 
Montreal Centre with an Irish Roman 
Catholic, who ran in the Conservative in
terest, and he succeeded in obtaintog a ma
jority in a constituency in which, VByond all 
others, Irish Catholic influence ^prevails. 
And I may here observe with reference to 
the remark that * the political sentiments 
of the Irish are identical with three of the 
Irish in the Mother Country,’ that it evinces 
a very superficial knowledge of the state of 
Irish feeling. I have shown how widely 
the Irish Catholics of Montreal differ as to 
Canadian politics ; but it is nevertheless a 
fact that three sat---------u—-------- —

to Home Rule in Canada, that t
like, if possible, to see it extent------------
lanp. Their sympathy with their fellow- 
countrymen in Ireland is manifested by 
pecuniary contributions ; bat with regard to 
Canadian polities they vote, not as as a reli-

are weak at 38 50.
down the other colours,now treating, 375, 

Then a very large : have been[the Utter for American although onr boundary qi
The army will be mobi-wanted at any price. pilot. The captain waa nowTORONTO, FRIDAY, JULY 6, 1877.Liverpool it, no feeling of dialoyalty tosells slowly at 31 to The Irish ibers of the Imperial H<England

rfced stand, the general 
that the Premier was

toted in consequence, 
notwithstanding theAGENTS TO RE-only untU spring ship- Satentey thatit were obliged to Monday night, succeeded, the throat, and theI think therefore[which must be rory ahort- THB GRIT PICNICBRS.

Mr. Lucius Seth Huntington did 
not get a chance to say much at New
market, but in the little that he did say 
he took occasion to inform his auditors 
that “ Mr. Mackenzie had to contend 
“ with all the burning questions of the 
“ country when he entered office, and he 
“ settled them satisfactorily, although 
“ they had been kept open so long by the 
“ Conservatives for political purposes.” 
This man is a fit companion for the 
Premier in his peregrinations through the 
Province. There was not a single 
“ burning question” left by the Conser
vative Government to their successors. 
No great question has occupied their at
tention whilst they have been in office. 
Mr. Huntington’s exaggerated statement 
is the kind of material out of which these 
discarded politicians hope to make a little 
political capital. It is a remarkable dis
play of confessed weakness.

We must again give a little attention 
to iftr. Mackenzie, who displayed much 
strength with the long bow once more, if 
not much accuracy of aim. What could 
be more inane, more supremely ridicu
lous, than his declaration that the Re
formers had kept Sir John Macdonald 
in power prior to Confederation, because 
he was carrying out their policy and op
posing his own. If he was carrying out 
their policy, why was Mr. Mackenzie in 
the ranks of the Opposition Î Surely 
that was not the place for him. “ Some 
“ joint authority” was the policy of the 
Grit Party, not Confederation. Con
federation would have been a sham, an 
empty thing, without the Intercolonial 
railway. Mr. Brown, the leader of the 
Grit Party, persistently stuck to his 
text that the Intercolonial would not 
earn enough to pay for the grease 
for the axles. And as for joining 
the Maritime Provinces with Ontario 
it would, he said, be a case of a num-
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Island, providing thatOpposition any responsibility for his to theThe salaries of the first Govern- ist, not only that the interests of the Oana-
traordinary whitewashing bill. it, including Dr. Rykbson’s, were as. the railroad and matn- thorise the isree of a Foreign loan of 20,000.- 

000 drachmae. He also demanded credit 
for 36,000,000 drachmas for armaments.

evinced by English statesmen in qifollows
itroversy between Canada and toe United went overboard. Great credit was due to 

the rev. fathers on board, who exerted them
selves unremittingly to quell the exasperated 
mob. Had they not been on board, the 
captain would probably have been flung 
over and drowned. The deck bande, who 
refused to obey orders, have been arrest-

A BAD YEAR FOR STRIKES.
This is not a good year for strikes, and 

the Toronto bricklayers need not think 
themselves exceptionally unfortunate be
cause they were not able to enforce upon 
the masters their demand for a small in
crease of wages. It was only last month 
that the Moulders’ Union, in both Troy 
and Albany, two places which together 
take the lead in the American stove 
trade, ended a long strike with the public 
announcement that their members were 
at liberty to goto work again, each on such 
terms as he could make for himself. This 
means that the Moulders’ Union, lately 
one of the strongest trade organizations 
‘ •* ' , is practically dissolved and

Another strong Union, that

$4,000 
3,201 
3,200

.............................................................  3,200
Commissioner of Public Worts..._ 3,200
Dr Ryerson............................................ 4,000

$20,800
Now they are as follows :

Attorney-Gmieral...............  $6,500

4,500
..................................     4,600
Commissioner of Public Works.... 4,500 
Minister of Education........................ 4,600

Total.....................................   $28,000
And the increase may be fairly said to 

be still more, for while in 8 and field’s 
time five Ministers drew $400 each for 
sessional allowance, or $2,000, six Min
isters now draw $800 each, or $4,800 ! 
Adding $2,000 to $20,800 and $4,8O0To 
$28,000, and Mr. Hardy will find that 
the cost of this Government exceeds the 
cost of the Macdonald Government by 
just $10,000 a year.
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States, but likewise that Canadians run the
$860.000

Governmentmal expendi- withath a conspiracy aga 
Spain and France,since Iupwards of twenty" years 

a pamphlet in London ii
tore. Lastly, they had to be expelledm reply

by their
Simnitsaiequotation

A private cipher telegram from a well-w eiiano, uaomne, 
Champlain, and Otta- favonrable to Homi “ The next complaint is that tiie interests 

of the colonies may be serioosty affected by 
the decision of the Mother Country to engage 
in war, and yet they are not consulted on 
the subject It may be admitted as » possi
ble contingency that the Mother Country 
might engage in war on grounds which would 
be deemed insufficient in the colonies, and 
that if the property of the latter were ex
posed to 1res or injury in------------
affection might ensue. I 
opifiion that nothing can 1 
able than speculating 
des which may never 
far more probable rent 
Mother Country might b. 
gage in war to protect one 
as she has been lately to prot 
a powerful oppressor. The
be consulted about the quest ______„ __
cause they contribute nothing to the ex
pense of it, and would, in my opinion, be 
very sorry to purchase tiie privilege of being 
consulted at the price of bearing » just 
share of the burden. It is worthy of re
mark here, that the last war with tiie United

are so attached
gram from thevariety of public English fleet was ordered to Besika Bay,would

the Cabinet asthat in all probability THE WAR Gérerai Oklobjiotime send a land force of 20,000
would be required in
order to discharge the
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but according to the bias of the export of 
semi-omdally The Latest Despatches. tee in the battle“ In other wovds they 

had not only raised 
the public expenditure 
ten millions within six 
years, but they had left 
behind them debts and 
liabilities requiring a 
further outlay of 32,- 
675.000.”

Eccentricities of this kind, we repeat, 
impair Mr. Cartwright’s usefulness as a, 
speaker, for while listening to him the 
picnic at Newmarket is half afraid that 
he will confute himself at Unionville, and 
the yeomen of Unionville dread the open-

ConfederatioiL heir feelings and the varions influences
Fash Piat 250.will be solely on tiie

statesman will at once perceive, what baa
Petersburg despatch 
stioned at Luton, P Rustchuk,

mum iyist, that there is no inconsistency arise. It ie ibtin, Poland, hee beenquiet, but the 30,000 is beingwhatever in the Irish Catholics in Canada 
being dissatisfied with the existing relations 
between Great Britain and Ireland, and yet 
being perfectly satisfied with those between 
the United Kingdom and Canada. The 
French Canadian Roman Catholics are-like
wise very far from unanimous in their poli

te march towards the Danube, andwound uj
which has its headquar-quiet with of theDEAF1
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first, at 52c ;*four lines of Bayarid have been beaten by the Kurds A Cot haveDun, Wii1 and thirds. at'S3c ail round inactivity as regards strikes. Commencing 
with the present month the New York 
Central, the Erie, and other American 
railways make a reduction of ten per 
rent, on the wages of all their employees, 
and a meeting called to oppose the reduc-

gilt frai
tical sentiments. There are two distinct 
larties. Conservative and Liberal, and al-

in black, bat they Duw • - ---------.------- . _ _ »
and the prospect of biwoess to Quebec, • n *___A__ A__ 1_ TL, mz.ra.rinu r.General Grant visited the House of Lords

The Bey of Tonis has requested the Otto- andin Eretern Ontario. The individual re-mid stood at the foot ofing of his mouth in Centre Wellington. Th^àrlhough tiie former is in the majority in the 
Province of Quebec, there is a minority, re
spectable both in numbers red talent ; while 
in the Dominion Liberal Government there 
are three Cabinet Ministers all Roman

Government to send vessels to convey
good. II» hay crop is lightthe General quitted
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Raraire&rees that the hayMassawippi, Quebec,tion has proved a failure. According to 
the latest reports from the other side, it 
was not expected that any serious resis
tance would be offered by the railway

T1NGBNT IN CASE OF WAR in which the North American Provincesat Reform picnics is not an enviable one. 
Every Reformer in the country side knows 
on the very highest authority that he is 
nothing if not a “ mixer and muddler of 
“figures,” and that as such it is given 
him to “ easily confute his own opinions 
“of a year ago.” This knowledge 
naturally enough renders the Finance 
Minister’s audiences unsympathetic, for 
they cannot believe that the mere act of 
his accepting $7,000 a year to serve under 
Mr. Brown has wholly metamorphised

And what is more, Mr. Cartwright 
will not permit them to believe it : he is 
perpetually confuting himself and con

fias been feU; had little or no interest It to beat Hirsova, reportedmtes in tiie gallery for* distinguished Sihstria, are said to be within fortyThe following correspondence has been 
bunded to ns for publication :—

Govxrnor-Gknkral’s Offick,
Ottawa, 26th June, 1877.

Sir,—I am directed by his Honour the 
Deputy Governor to communicate to you
the accompanying copy c* * J-----*"*L
enclosure from the Secret 
Colonies, acknowledging

The Canadian reviewer next takes uj■ e has been *-
Very flra \r‘ employees. The New York Tribune be

ing in negotiation with its compositors
freely ; round would be too glad to purchase it ratio g theirpatentlytirely dissents from the latter’s position that isrjtriiThe failures in New York city last month 

reached over $2,000,000.
The wheat surplus of San Francisco will 

not exceed 200,000 bushels.
The New York Tribune does not afford

WE WILL at the price of principal forte, where theyit is wise or profitable for a statesman to 
regulate his policy by any “forecast of the 

lieunderstood,
for a reduction of rates from 46 to 40 
cents, and also for changes on some minor

■alt proved that the
London, June 29.—The following accountCanadians rallied with also rule lowJots at r Chromo*, in French He would not befuture.

ter 31- points, the printers in the office struck round the national ei of crossing the Danube is
Géreraiwork in a body last Friday aftemc of the provinces,«with very little assist- With the■old freely at ÎJ»*- “AoafaeU “3 thing now before the pub-" “ A wise statesman ought to endeavour 

to make the political institutions of his 
country as perfect as possible. If onr states
men in 1830 believed, as there is no donbt 
they did, that there was danger of revoln-
*’------*—the representative system were

it was their duty to apply a 
rhe same remark would apply to

.0 barrels, and small The result ia the immediate filling of the from the regular army, was Dragomeroff beganlie. Satisfaction guaranteed. Two of State for the-eems to have been quiet traders. Withenough to expel thevacant places, and the total defeat of the John Frreey, a tax collector of Breton, is 
unable to explain a deficiency of $40,000 in 
his accounts.

Moulton and Tilton have quarrelled, red 
the latter has departed for Europe, taking 
his daughters with him.

The wages of employees on the New York 
Central red Hudson River railroads have

first work was to of being able to
row of field guns alla precedent I have no apprehension thatcopy of a letter which yon addressed to hisIn Montreal, some ten orit is reported in lots of the flats to sweep the» reported m iota ; 

at 65 to 70c for pale the relations nowExcellency the Governor-General, suggest-twelve days ago, there was a strike of the this fallwhile the infantry was beingMother Country red the Colonies would befor amber, and 55c for pale ing that a contingent force be raised in 
Canada and placed at the disposal of the 
Imperial Government in the event of Great 
Britain being involved in war.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant,
K. G. P. LITTLETON, Lt-CoL,

Gov.-Gen.’■ MO. 8eo*y. 
Lt-CoL T. C. Scoblb,

Ac., Aa, Ac.,
Toronto, Ont

THE KARL or CARNARVON TO TH* EARL OF

Downing Street, 5th June, 1877. 
My Lord,—With reference to a communi

cation recently addressed to you by Lieu
tenant-Colonel Scoble, of Toronto, (a copy of 
which was forwarded to this office by your 
desire in Colonel Littleton’s letter dated the 
26th of April), containing suggestions for 
raising a contingent force from the Volunteer 
forces of the Dominion of Canada, to be 
placed at the disposal of the Imperial Gov
ernment in the event of this country being 
involved in war, I have the honour to trans
mit to you for your information a copy of a 
letter from the War Office relating to Colonel 
ScoUe’s proposal

I request that you will be so good as to 
convey to Colonel Scoble the express ion of 
my appreciation of the feelings of loyalty 
and patriotism which prompted his eugges-

I have, Aa,
(Signed) CARNARVON. 

Governor-General, the Right Hon. the Earl 
of Dnfferin, K. P., G. C. M. G., K. C. B., 
Ac , Ac. ’

TH* WAR OFFICE TO THE COLONIAL OFFICE.
War Office, May 25th, 1877. 

S»,—I am directed by the Secretary of 
State for War to acknowledge the receipt 
of yonr letter of the 16th inst, .enclosing a 
copy of a letter addressed to the Governor- 
General of Canada by Lient-Colonel Scoble, 
of Toronto, containing suggestions for rais
ing a contingent force from the Volunteer 
Forres of the Dominion, to be placed at the 
disposal of the Imperial Government in the 
event of this country being at war.

In reply, I am to acquaint you, for the in
formation of the Earl oi Carnarvon, that Mr. 
Hardy fully appreciates the patriotic spirit

tehiaehip labourers, the end of which waa that A Paris totmarched over the flats to the cover of thedisturbed by theSTCSher of hungry calves pulling at the rich 
udder of the Upper Canada cow. It waa 
not until he was snug in the embrace of 
Sir John Macdonald that Mr. Brown 
was willing to build six Intercolonial 
railways to obtain Confederation 1 Mr.

the men asked to be taken on again at 1-tew, aa hisA FORTUNE. in a just war, andFared. More recent-
_____in the office of the
struck work, and the pre

ys that their places will be
___________ by others. In theaeme

city the Grand Trunk authorities recently 
shut down for a fortnight in their work-

1 quiet at generally probability of its engagement in ite knees, hand to to* «art, atstill the
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»4-l WILLIAM RKNNie,
Cor. Adelaide red Jarvis streets, Toronl

lots sell at (He, iyist dilatesforecast of the future,’ which is precisely
■U.. nriîlkav lu nn* ana. n-k.. n.. _ à —éte Nuts racy of Mr. Brown’s diagnosis. For in

stance his stock subject is the extrava
gance and recklessness of the Macdonald 
Government. He dwells on this topic 
with a glee which must be regarded by 
those Reformers who know that he was 
one of the principal supporters of that 
Administration, as decisive evidence of 
the presence of a large-sized bee in his 
bonnet. During the general elections of 
1872, only a year before Mr. Cart
wright took office, the Globe prepared for 
the benefit of the electors a list of his 
shortcomings, which we give here in con
densed form :

1. Mr. Cartwright voted to “ reward foul 
murder ” in the North-West

‘ ~ ~ twright, on the 18th December,
for tiie adoption of a route for

___________ liai railway, which he knew to
be inimical to the interests of the Dominion.”

3. Mr. Cartwright 00 the 11* December, 
1867, helped by his voté to “ subvert the

suits will be made by Attorney-General
Fredtikte

ter.
Mr. Mackenzie haa a slap at the 

Senate. This much waa demanded, we 
suppose, as an acknowledgment of Mr. 
Mills’ preeence in the Government 
For two years, Mr. Mackenzie says, he 
bad no difficulty with the Senate, but 
after that it became troublesome—in fact 
it haa “degenerated.” Well, if it has 
“ degenerated” lately, the inference is 
irresistible that it is owing to the sort of 
people the Premier haa put into it. But 
though we do not think he haa made 
good appointments, we must any they 
are not as bad aa hiy reference to them 
implies. Hot do we Blink Mr. Macken
zie has any just cause to complain of the 
Senate as a whole. It was his own 
friends, Messrs. McMaster and Penny, 
who defeated his Nanaimo and Bsqui- 
mault bill The number of Government 
bills altogether rejected by the Senate 
since Mr. Mackenzie came into power is 
small—we think not more than half a 
dozen at the outside. The whole coun
try praised the Senate for their rejection 
of the Tuckersmith bill (which was not, 
however, a Government measure, though 
stoutly supported by the Administration), 
and also for the cheek which they 
gave to the infamous attempt 
of Mr. Laird to disfranchise half 
tbe Catholic voters of Prinoe Edward 
Island. Of the later conduct of , the 
Senate, the Grit organ, in its review of 
the work of last session, observed that 
they had “shown great fairness and 
“ moderation in dealing with the legisla- 
“ tion submitted to them.” We leave 
Mr. Mackenzie to settle with his organ 
as to this point.

We have gently requested Mr. Mac
kenzie to say something about his col
league, M. dAucHON. He has not yet 
neared that odoriferous gentleman, but he 
has given us a few words about M. La- 
flammb. “ The attack on M. Laylammb, 
“ and the statement that he was guilty of 
“ a job about a canal was a grow false- 
“ hood from top to bottom.” Before 
this can be believed Mr. Mackenzie will 
have to wif>e out of existence his own

what neither he nor any other
this the reviewer’s reply is, in brief, thatIt is said by theexceptional, and none can 
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Seven boys escaped last week from theto tax forecast with revolution! into requisition. The Turks immediately 
1 boats red

Truant Home at Brooklyn. The boys tellof these things into Canada, and heit should be necessary to do this is matter 
for regret, but after all it is making the

Party bitterness is strong at present, but opened a smart fire both on thered tale of oroeltiee inflicted on the in-have added that any such attempt ia terdemur. Nothing is easier than for one who
tble for the futurebest of a bad situation. It is better to 

work short time, or to close altogether 
for a week or two, than to discharge so 
many men and set them wholly adrift. 
We consider, in fact, that coming down 
to short time or closing for a period is a 
great improvement on the plan of dis
charging many men altogether, retaining 
only a limited number, and then, it

yond question sincerely loyal contained Major-GeneralThe United States Minister at Stockholm- — ——î d ws uu Br
and selling fairly well at

acained quiet but steady, with 
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Turkish riflemenYolchine.the pretence of providing for what is certain 
to occur, to strain every effort to bring 
about the desired result. I am opposed to 
revolution, and if I could forecast anything 
in the future likely to bring it about, I would
-------------x--------------ont it The truth is,

, ‘ the wish is father 
evidently prefers the 

»f Government to the 
. he sneers incessantly

The fourth great force ievocatedCanadii
eiders it a “lost cause.” Here he ia in agree
ment with Sir Francis Hincks, who indeed 
goes farther, saying in effect that it never 
was a cause at all, and never will be. But 
having gone together so far, immediately 
the two writers diverge. Either British 
connection or annexation, one of the two it 
must be, say they both ; but Sir Francis de
clares for tbe former, and Mr. Smith for the 
latter alternative.

Having noticed wherein he agrees with the 
professor, Sir Francis next comes to the 
points on which they entirely differ. In the 
Fortnightly’s article he finds, 1st, errors in 
matters of fact ; 2nd, inconsistencies ; 3rd, 
erroneous reasoning. The charge that the 
line chosen tor the Intercolonial rat "

liana, Norway, from October 2nd to 7th,argument is adduced to support the and bade than lie down in the mad, and hewhich will be open to foreign exhibitors. quicklycored^by
The Government officers in charge of pub- jut below the
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landing of tbe boats that followedlie works will make contracts and have wortid head of
the essai This is the single for it most be the basis of ten hours to a followedi fairly good daring the week. to the thought' work, and all persons who desire toadmitted that, if it were practicable, the1 hremained scarce and work for eight hours will be paid for thatabolition of the frontier- wouldoffering still bring

UltMl SannraA -I__- iber of hours only.more wanted. Second-clraS and histhroughout hisabundant but all have S. Barber, a grandson of the lateHttfhmntcl Poney fix bayonets, stand up, and follow their
Mr. Smith thinks the nominated Senate 

of Canada a cypher ; Sir Francis points out 
that this same " cypher” threw out a bill 
of considerable importance relative to Brit
ish Columbia, which the present Govern-
-----*-------ery anxious to pass, and the loss

annoyed Mr. Mackenzie that he 
tract proposition to have that 
»ed in order to bring it into har-

-----, -----  hie majority in the House of
Commons. We quote again

“ To return from this digression 
* Demagogism and the other pests of demo
cratic institutions are not to be conjured 
away by forms and phrases.’ ‘ The Gover
nor-General has formally avowed himself a 
fainéant,* which simply means that he has 
acted as the representative of a Constitu
tional Sovereign, instead of, aa the essayist 
would have wished him to do, like ‘an 
Elective King.’ People are generally wise 
after an event I have no doubt 
that many of the prerant Government 
party who were dissatisfied with Lord

Vanderbilt was on Monda) There was a rush and a cheer.over 34.60. ThinLciato. in 1867, votedthe Glasgow and Manchester districts 
respectively, especially in the “bleach- 
“ fields,” or bleaching works. It was 
the fashion with the masters then to keep 
employed only from two-thirds to three- 
fourths as many hands as they ought to 
have had for the work to be done, making 
them work fourteen, fifteen, and even

hitherto the effect of held in $1,000 for trial charged with
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them for all localThere have been talee admire the institutions of their neighbours, 
or to be attracted towards them in any way. ” 

Sir Francis Hinoks sees next to nothing 
in various 
the essayist

the slope, bat forL125 1be at 348: a
lbe at 356: a' Work was resumed at nearly all the navy far from their base. Meanwhile theat 343. and of which

forced upon us by the Imperial Government 
he characterizes as wanting justification in 
facta He finds also that facte are wanting 
to sustain the allegation that the bringing in 
of British Columbia and undertaking to build 
the Pacific railway were dictated to the 
Dominion by the same authority ; and he 
finds equally unfounded the charge that the 
annexation of Manitoba was an Imperial 
rather than a Canadian measure. It ie clear 
to him that it is not the Imperial Govern
ment by any means, but Canadians of both 
political parties, who are responsible for the 
Intercolonial, the bringing in of the North- 
West, and the Pacific railway scheme. He 
emphasizes the fact that during the ton 
years of Confederation there has not been 
the slightest complaint of improper inter
ference by the Imperial Government with 
that of the Dominion. During that period, 
he says, “ there has been a liberal Govern
ment in England, with a Conservative 
Government in Canada, and now there 
ia a Conservative Government in Eng
land and a Liberal one in Canada, but bo 
good an understanding exists that no one

yards on Monday. Orders have been
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• ‘ that enough of. them to 

the work in ten hours 
be taken on, but this the 

sternly refused ; and the 
me out that the obiect was to 
irge number of hands in each 
die, so as to hold them as a ter-

_______ the heads of those who were
employed. This sort of thing has been 
since pretty well broken up in the 
Mother Country ; but it is still of|( inter
est to recollect that twenty-five years ago 
tbe great demand of the men in most 
trades was for shorter hours for aU, in 
preference to the discharge of some of 
their number and the keeping on of 
others.

The immediate cause of this being such 
a bad year for strikes is the exceeding 
keenness of competition—the fact that the 
supply of what the workman’s labour pro

be has feh ite of my being a publicof this U Philadelphia, ti 
at Mare Island.
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